The ctools are a set of analysis executables that are being developed as a framework for analysing Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA) high-level data products. The ctools are inspired by science analysis software available for existing high-energy astronomy instruments, and they follow the modular ftools model developed by the High Energy Astrophysics Science Archive Research Center (HEASARC). The ctools are based on GammaLib, a C++ library interfaced to Python that provides a framework for an instrument-independent analysis of gammaray data. We present the status of the software development, and describe possible workflows that can be implemented for the analysis of gamma-ray data.
INTRODUCTION
The field of gamma-ray astronomy has experienced a spectacular progress during the last decade, thanks to significant improvements in the performance of ground-based and space-based gamma-ray telescopes.
1, 2 Ground-based imaging atmospheric Cherenkov telescopes (IACTs), such as H.E.S.S., VERITAS and MAGIC, have detected more than 100 sources of gamma rays between a few tens of GeV up to a few tens of TeV, unveiling cosmic particle acceleration in Galactic (pulsar wind nebulae, supernova remnants, gamma-ray binaries, etc.) and extragalactic objects (starburst galaxies, active galactic nuclei, etc.). The Fermi Gamma-Ray Space Telescope, which explores the sky since 2008 at energies from 30 MeV to 300 GeV, has detected so far almost 2000 sources of gamma rays, 3 comprising large populations of pulsars and active galactic nuclei in addition to pulsar wind nebulae, supernova remnants, gamma-ray binaries, globular clusters, normal galaxies, starburst galaxies and radio galaxies.
A comparable amount of sources is expected to be detected by the planned Cherenkov Telescope Array (CTA). 4 One of the major challenges of CTA is that it will be the first IACT being operated as an open observatory. CTA will accept observing proposals from Guest Observers and provide tools and support for data analysis that will be compliant with existing standards, such as for example the FITS data format 5 or HEASARCs ftools. 6 This will considerably differ from practices used for data analysis of existing IACTs, where dedicated integrated analysis frameworks and custom data formats that are proprietary to the respective collaborations are the rule.
The general scheme of data processing and analysis that is foreseen for CTA is illustrated in Figure 1 . Raw data are collected from the telescope arrays and injected into a processing pipeline that will calibrate the data, reconstruct the events and perform an event discrimination comprising the selection of gamma-ray-like events. The latter step will also derive the instrument response function corresponding to the applied event selection cuts. The processing pipeline will then deliver event lists (EVT), instrument response functions (IRF) and auxiliary data (AUX), such as pointing information, through a data dissemination unit to the Guest Observer. The Guest Observer will download the data and use dedicated software, called the Science Tools, for doing his own science analysis. This includes generation of sky maps, spectra and light curves. The use of the Science Tools through a science analysis gateway is also under investigation.
We are currently developing a software package called ctools that we are planning to use as the Science Tools software for CTA. ctools is a set of analysis executables that is largely inspired from HEASARCs ftools 6 and Fermi's Science Tools, allowing the assembly of modular workflows for CTA data analyses. The ctools have been successfully tested on existing IACT data from H.E.S.S. and MAGIC, as well as on simulated data from CTA.
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ctools is based on GammaLib, an open source C++ library that implements a framework for high-level science analysis of astronomical gamma-ray data in an instrument-independent way. Using GammaLib puts ctools into a more global scope, allowing the joint analysis of CTA data and data from other high-energy telescopes, such as for example the Large Area Telescope (LAT) aboard Fermi.
Display of data is currently not part of ctools, but can be achieved using common astronomical tools such as fv, ds9, or matplotlib (from within Python). ctools will also implement an interface for interoperability with Virtual Observatory services, allowing tools such as TOPCAT, Aladdin, VOSpec or CASSIS to be used for data display.
GAMMALIB
GammaLib provides a unified framework for the high-level analysis of astronomical gamma-ray data (http://sourceforge.net/projects/gammalib). The GammaLib development has been initiated in 2006 at the Institut de Recherche en Astrophysique et Planétologie (IRAP) in Toulouse (France), and counts today a growing number of developers from various institutes and countries (https://www.ohloh.net/p/GammaLib). Although GammaLib does not specifically focus on science analysis of CTA data, a good fraction of the developments during the past two years have been motivated by the needs of the CTA project.
GammaLib is organized into three software layers that comprise several modules (see Fig. 2 ). The top layer provides support for instrument-independent data analysis, comprising information related to observations (event data, pointing and exposure information), instrument response functions, parametric source and background models used for model fitting, and sky maps. Also the support for creating ftools applications is part of this layer. Core services related to numerical computations and function optimization are implemented in the second layer. The third layer is an interface layer that allows handling of data in FITS and XML formats. This layer also implements the IRAF parameter interface (an interface introduced by the Image Reduction and Analysis Facility, see http://iraf.noao.edu/, which is now widely used in high-energy astronomy analysis frameworks) and an interface for interoperability with Virtual Observatory services. The FITS interface is based on HEASARC's cfitsio library, which is the only third-party library that is required by GammaLib. The IRAF parameter interface can also benefit from the presence of the readline and ncurses libraries, but those are not strictly needed for having full functionality of GammaLib.
All instrument specific interfaces are implemented in the form of modules, with one module per gamma-ray telescope. Modules can also be external to GammaLib, and need not to be provided during compile time. So far, GammaLib provides support for analysis of data from the COMPTEL telescope, the Fermi/LAT telescope, and CTA (including also support for others IACTs). Usage of multi-wavelength data in form of spectral energy distributions (SEDs) is also supported through a dedicated module.
CTOOLS
ctools are a set of tools which each performs a single, well-defined analysis step. The ctools philosophy is very similar to the rational behind the ftools, 6 which are widely used in X-ray astronomy, and which also have inspired the science analysis frameworks of INTEGRAL and Fermi. ctools operate on high-level CTA event lists, i.e. reconstructed events that have been calibrated in energy and from which most of the particle background has been removed on basis of air Cherenkov shower image characteristics (CTA event reconstruction and background discrimination is thus not part of ctools).
Each of the tools is created as a derived class of the GammaLib class GApplication, which provides a standard user interface and common functionalities and behavior to all of the tools. A tool can be implemented as a C++ program or as a Python script, the latter being called cscripts. Python scripts show identical interfaces and behavior as tools implemented as compiled C++ executables, making them indistinguishable to the user. Our current philosophy is that Python scripts are mainly used for prototyping and in case that customizable tools are needed, while C++ executables are used for production tools and tools where maximum computational speed is critical.
All ctools can be called from the command line using the IRAF parameter interface. They can also be scripted from shell scripts, or they can be called directly from Python via a dedicated Python module. Using ctools from Python avoids the need for storing intermediate results on disk, as data can be passed directly in memory from one tool to the other. This enables the creation of purely in-memory analysis workflows for scientific analyses. Figure 3 shows the planned decomposition of ctools into functional blocks. Each of these blocks will correspond to one or several analysis executables. The following functions will be implemented:
• ACCESS: Access the CTA database and select observations.
• SIM: Simulate CTA observations, including event data, auxiliary data and response functions.
• MODEL: Model CTA data using parametric physical and instrumental models.
• EVTSEL: Select events from CTA observations.
• IMAGE: Perform imaging analysis (generate sky maps).
• SPECTRUM: Perform spectral analysis (generate spectra).
• TIMING: Perform timing analysis (generate lightcurves, gamma-ray burst analysis, generate pulsar phasograms and binary orbitograms).
• PERF: Determine the performance parameters of CTA.
• FIT: Fit physical and instrumental parametric models to CTA data (cf. MODEL).
• CATALOG: Generate a catalogue of gamma-ray sources.
So far, basic functionalities have been implemented that allow simulation of events (SIM), selection of events (EVTSEL), event binning and model cube generation, maximum likelihood fitting of parametric models (FIT) and skymap generation (IMAGE). Specifically, the following executables exist:
• ctobssim (event list simulation)
• ctselect (event selection)
• ctbin (event binning)
• ctlike (maximum likelihood fitting of parametric models)
• ctmodel (model cube generation)
• ctskymap (skymap generation) Some ctools analysis workflows that are possible with the existing tools are illustrated in Fig. 4 . The workflow starts with the simulation of events using ctobssim. If used from the command line, ctobssim will generate an event list for a single fixed pointing position, writing the simulated data into a single event list FITS file. If used from Python, ctobssim can be applied on a list of pointings, writing one event list FITS file per pointing. ctobssim will simulate events based on a model of the sky and the instrumental background, provided in form of an XML file. For the celestial component, ctobssim makes use of the IRF to derive the expected event distribution, taking into account effective area, point spread function and optionally energy dispersion information. The syntax of the XML file has been inspired from the format used by the Fermi/LAT Science Tools, and ctools is able to read Fermi/LAT XML model files without any modification. An example XML file describing a single point source with a power law spectral shape on top of an instrumental background component is shown below. The instrument background is modeled using a spatial model of the form
where θ designates the angle between the center of the camera and the reconstructed direction of the event, and σ is a width parameter, here taken to be three degrees squared. The energy dependence of the background count rate is modeled using a power law. For compliance with Fermi/LAT, all energy units in the XML file are given in MeV.
<?xml version="1.0" standalone="no"?> <source_library title="source library"> <source name="Crab" type="PointSource"> <spectrum type="PowerLaw"> <parameter name="Prefactor" scale="1e-17" value="1.0" min="1e-07" max="1000.0" free="1"/> <parameter name="Index" scale="-1" value="2.48" min="0.0" max="+5.0" free="1"/> <parameter name="Scale" scale="1e6" value="1.0" min="0.01" max="1000.0" free="0"/> </spectrum> <spatialModel type="SkyDirFunction"> <parameter name="RA" scale="1.0" value="83.6331" min="-360" max="360" free="1"/> <parameter name="DEC" scale="1.0" value="22.0145" min="-90" max="90" free="1"/> </spatialModel> </source> <source name="Background" type="RadialAcceptance" instrument="CTA"> <spectrum type="PowerLaw"> <parameter name="Prefactor" scale="0.001" value="1.0" min="1e-07" max="1000.0" free="1"/> <parameter name="Index" scale="-1" value="2.2" min="0.0" max="+5.0" free="1"/> <parameter name="Scale" scale="1e6" value="1.0" min="0.01" max="1000.0" free="0"/> </spectrum> <radialModel type="Gaussian"> <parameter name="Sigma" scale="1.0" value="3.0" min="0.01" max="10.0" free="1"/> </radialModel> </source> </source_library> Event and IRF information for a list of pointings is then gathered in an observation definition XML file. Below an example for two pointings. IRF information is here extracted from a so-called performance table file. Note that provision of this information is optional, as ctools has an internal mechanism to search for instrument response information using a calibration database index file implemented using the HEASARC CALDB standard.
<?xml version="1.0" standalone="no"?> <observation_list title="observation list"> <observation name="Crab" id="000001" instrument="CTA"> <parameter name="EventList" file="run_000001_evts.fits"/> <parameter name="EffectiveArea" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="PointSpreadFunction" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="EnergyDispersion" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="Background" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> </observation> <observation name="Crab" id="000002" instrument="CTA"> <parameter name="EventList" file="run_000002_evts.fits"/> <parameter name="EffectiveArea" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="PointSpreadFunction" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="EnergyDispersion" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> <parameter name="Background" file="cta_dummy_irf.dat"/> </observation> </observation_list> The next step in the workflow consists of event selection using ctselect, allowing to extract events for a circular region on the sky, a specific energy band and a specific time interval from the input event list(s). This step is not formally needed, but can be used if the analysis should be applied to a subset of the available data. If ctselect is applied on a single event list it will produce one event list on output, containing only the selected events. If ctselect is applied to a list of files (as shown in Fig. 4) , the executable will produce one FITS file per pointing, returning also an updated observation definition file that contains the names of the output files.
From here on the workflow splits into three branches. The event list(s) may either be used directly to fit parametric models using an unbinned maximum likelihood analysis (left branch in Fig. 4 ), or the events may be binned into a three-dimensional event cube using ctbin to perform a binned maximum likelihood analysis (centre branch in Fig. 4) . Alternatively, events may be binned into a sky map (right branch in Fig. 4 ) using the ctskymap tool.
The maximum likelihood analysis, implemented by the tool ctlike, iteratively adjusts a parametric model to the data while maximizing the log-likelihood function. Celestial components of the model are forward folded with the instrument response, while instrumental components are adjusted directly to the data. For unbinned analysis, the log-likelihood function based on Poisson statistics is given by
where p i is the probability density of observing the i th event, N pred is the total number of expected events, and the sum is taken over all events i. For binned analysis, the log-likelihood function is given by
where n k is the observed number of events in bin k of the event cube generated by ctbin, e k is the corresponding expected number of events, and the sum is taken over all data cube bins. Note that p i , N pred , and e k depend on the model assumed, and thus are the terms that will change under modification of the parameters. The model is described using a model definition XML file with a format that is identical to the file used for event list simulations (see above). Parameters with an attribute free="1" will be fitted in the analysis, while parameters with an attribute free="0" will be kept fixed at the specified value. Note that each numerical parameter is factorized into a scale and value term, the true value being the product of both terms. The actual factor that GammaLib and ctools are open source community tools. The software can be freely downloaded from http://sourceforge.net/projects/gammalib and http://cta.irap.omp.eu/ctools, and we invite everybody interested in using the tools to do so, or even better, to join the development team for making the product even better.
